
COMITMEE HAS
BIG JOBOH HAND

INVESTIGATIONS OF COAL FIELD
CONDITIONS HAVE A COM-

PLICATED PROBLEM.

UNION OFFICERS INDICTED

Conspiracy Charged Against Officials.
Miners Make Many Claims of

Illegal Acts.

Western NewsODDer t'n|on News Service
Washington. - Confronted with a:

complicated situation constantly grow-
ing more involved, the senate sub
committee named to investigate ih,
W'est Virginia coal strike conditions
left for Charleston. Examination of
witnesses will begin with the appear-
ance of scores of miners, rounded ul
by the agents of the United .Min,
Workers to testify in relation to
charges that the workers in the Paint
creek and Cabin creek coal fields are
kept in a state of virtual peonage.
Senator Borah of Ihado, who has
especial charge of this branch of the
investigation, heard the first witness.

Paul J. Paulsen of the United Mine
Workers has been in West Virginia
collecting the witnesses, and it is ex.
pected he will be on hand with about
100 men to give their experiences in
the West Virginia coal mines. They
will be followed by witnesses testi
tying as to alleged interference with
the postal service by mine guards,
with violatiag the immigration laws.
the shipment of arms and ammunition
into the strike territory, and the "ar-
rest, trial and conviction of citizens
In violation of the constitution or
laws."

The announcement of the indictment
in the federal court of officers of the
United Mine Workers, charged with
having conspired with coal operators
In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and

laoinols to embarrass West Virginia
mine owners by prosr mng the strike
and the news of further labor out
breaks in the New River coal field of
West Virginia have further compli-
eated the strike situation since the
Senate passed its resolution authorlz-
lng the inquiry.

'CHARGE IS RESENTED

President Will net Take Stand to Re
fute Statements.

Western Newspawr 'nlonl News Servie.

Washlanton.-There Is resentment
in the White House over the charge
made by Senator Townsend at the
Senate lobby hearing that President
Wiaes Is the most effective lobbyist.
're is'dobt, however, that the pres-

wIt will take offlcial notice of the
Sit-lem of his methods and appear
bebre the Investigating committee.

k_!llu Reed, acting chairman, declar
- --d I I•wl not eall the president
.. the stand. "He will be welcome if
he desirep to appear, but I ses n'
eason why he should deny charges

that never have been made, and unti'
smedsmsator makes a specific cha-*
aminag some msenator who has been
nfaluaemed, the president will not be

Celhd," says Mr. Reed.

Wants investigation.S Washilnto.-Demands by Senator
Lane of Wishington that the Indian atf-
fairs committee of the senate get com-
plteo statements as to how all Indian

afumds are administered before actin"
em the $10,000.000 Indianh appropria
ties bill. ow pending, opened up an
lldia fight that probably will be
earried on to the floor of the Senate.
Seastor Lnae made a final demand
apes the committee. of which he is a
member, for complete information.

Agitators Urge War.
Tolo.-A mme meeting of an or-

pI ation known as the Anti-Amerl
ean Touts' Association was sparsely

atngaded. Bellicose speeches were
maldoe, but the orators were of no
p•linaence, betiang for the most pan
agitators attached to the opposltion
parties. The speeches were mostly
devoted to attacks on the ministry and
a resoltion which was adopted urged
immedliate war against the United
States.

Blefelds,. W. V'a.-A woman and
her daughter and two trainmen were
ledIn a aspectactlar wreck of a fast

Norobik and V'-stern railroed freight
tran at Cleveland, Vs. Several train-
aes were Injured. The tRain, drawn
bg two engtaes, left the rails and roll-
ed dow as embankment, crashing
the bmo of Mrs. 8arah Owens. Mr.
Oweva and her 17-year-old daughter,
we were sill asleep in their beds,
were killed. Engaineer Gilleaple and
Ilreman Stewart were caught under
eae of the engines and crushed to

Suffrego'tes Must Pay.
Iamdon.-Vr. and Mrs. Pethlck Law-tence, Mrs. Emmeliae Pankhurst, Miss

Clrlstabel Paakhurst and ?,rs. Mabel
T' representing the Women's 80-
el and Political Union, were con-
deamed by the King's Bench Court to
pay $1.840 damages in a sualt lrought
by a mamber of west end london shop
kPom for damages for smashing wina
uowms druatg suffragettes ralds, The
earng lasted three days. As this
wa a test ease, It Is expected that
silmilar saits will follow.
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10 RGHT THE TRUST
PRESIDENT WILL ASK NEW LEG-

ISLATION TO STRENGTHEN
SHERMAN LAW.

M'REYNOLOS WILL GET BUSY

Department of Justice Has Investiga-
tors at Work Securing Evidence to

Be Used in Many Cases-To Force
Competitive Conditions.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.-lt has been made

plainly apparent that President Wil-
son and the Democratic leaders in
Congress think that if this country's
manufacturers and producers would
change their methods of work they
would have no reason to fear ap-
proaching tar.: (hanges. The Presi-
dent has exprt ed himself as believ-
ing that because high protection has
afforded such good shelter for Ameri-
can concerns they hare neglected
opportunities to conduct their busi-
ness in a way which would make high
protection unnecessary and which
would enable them to sell things at
a lower price and to earn as much
dividend money as they earn today.
This is the expressed Democratic
vi.w.

It was in connection with his words
on pernicious lobbying that the Pres-
ident allowed his views on business
methods to become known. He thinks
apparently that this country can com-
pete with the world and "with itself,''
continue to pay high wages and con-
tinue to make money even if certain
and sundry articles are put upon the
free list.

For New Trust Legislation.
When t' , tariff bill is passed and

signed, taking fcr grarted that .he
law will read nearly as the bill reads
at present. American competition will
have an opportunity to show what It
can do when brought into the contest
against products which are manufac-
tured or grown in other countries.

Attorney General McReynolds, who
under Theodore Roosevelt and Will-
iam H. Taft had considerable experi-
ence as a government investigating
and prosecuting officer, is still on the
trusts' trail, and when overtaken each
trust is to be led to court, In which
a good many of them already have
had experience. When the Sherman
law is amended in accordance with
Mr. Wilson's view of what proper
changes should be, the Attorney Gen-
eral probably will have to go Into
court or send others into court for
him. to present cases under new con-
ditions. Mr. Wilson's thought, as he
Las expressed it veral times, is that
every combination which is found to
be an restraint of trade can be dis-
solved into integral parts and each
part forced to compete with every
other part for business, and that each
part ean do it without bringing hard-
bslps to holders of stock or to the

nterests of the business communlty
smeasr.

As sthrls are now, the Attorney
Ge•oal to busy. He has investigators
at work in the New England railroad
Seld to ast all the facts not yet
brought to light concerninl the traas-
portatieo monopoly there said to
exist. In Oregon and Washington
representatives of the Attorney Geno
eral's department are looking Into
telephone matters with a view to de-
termining if a trust contrary to law
is there .ploiting itself.

Polioy ofOld Line Republicans.
Washington politicians of all parties

still continue to be actively interested
in the outcome of the meeting of the
Republican national committee which
will be called by Chairman Hilles at
any time that he chooses within sixty
days after the adjournment ot con-
graess, whenever that may be.

Republicans of the progressivre and
conservative factions are still talking
about what was done when the exec-
utive committee of the national com•-
amittee of the party met here and what

is to be done in the future, but it is
plainly evident from what they say
that the stronLest belief of all of them
is that the regeneration of the Repub-
lican party will not come from a con
veontion but fronl lisaster which the
Republicans think and say is to be
brought about by a Democratic tarti
and a Democratic currency system.

It is the old line Republicans who
are the more iasistent that the party.
instead of holding a convention with
the hope of getting the two factions
together, should "wait on the other
party's follies for the chance o, restor
ation to power." The Republicans
known as standpatters appar ntly do
not want the national committee to
call a convention. They seem to be
convinced that only a few reforms in
party methods are necessary and that
there is no need of giving bheed to
progresstve-Republican demands for
changest looking to the initiative and
referendum, suffrage, residential prt-
maries o" any of the cthe, things
which progressivism has demanded
ior years and on the denial of wbhich
by the last Republican conventlon
some mfllions of Republicans split

TO INTRODUCE -NEW FRUIT

Tropical Table Delicacy Which the
Authorities at Washington Are

Experimsnting With.

The United 8tates department of
agriculture is seeking to interest
farmers and fruit growers in the pro
daction, on a commercial scale, in this
nountry of the famous passion fruit, a
table delicacy which is common to
South America. the West Indies. Aus-
tralia. Soeauth Africa and several other
eountries.

The passion fruit, wbhose scIenttlc
amie is pas-diora. is a dalleios fralt,

which has a taste resembling that o
the grape. but which usually grows as

esa as un ordinary peach At pr
es t thrives in the open only in
trepeal esosatries It is hoped that
there esan be developed a variety or
the friut which will be hardy eough

Swith rtnd the ellmnate of the soeth-
er hbel t the Ualted States

he pesasis fruit is eston as are_
pipes ad il ales used cmnsidahbly
1t Iny esunilesI the making a
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away and formed the Progr•sive par-
t-

No Certainty of a Convention.
There seems to have been a very

wide misunderstanding about what
was done by the executive committee
of the Republican national committee
when it met in Washington. This mis-
understanding has grown with the
days since the committee departed, for
certain words of the leading commit-
teemen were misinterpreted at the
start and it was taken for granted that
the national committee would be cer-
tain to call a convention. The fact
Is that all that was done by the execu-
tive committee in Washington was to
call a meeting of the national commit-
tee and to ask it to decide certain
questions.

It is known definitely that the mar
jority of the members 3f the national
committee do not want to call a con-
vention and that all they want to do
is to change on their own authority
the apportionment of southern repre-
sentation in Republican conventions,
to declare for the principle of the pres-
idential primaries and then to ad-
journ.

Progressives Are Content.
The Progressives in Washington say

that they are entirely content witl- the
action of the Republican party's execu- 1
tive committee. By Progressives are
meant the members of the new party
and not the progressive-Republicans. i
The new party men sy that theYfreely
expressed belief of old line Repub- I
licans that the results of Democratic <
law making alone will be sufficient to
return the old party to power is in 1
itself enough to hold the Progressives
together as a party and to further
alienate from the old party the affec- I
tions of progressive-Republicans.

The Progressives, and the progress- I
lye-Republicans, too, for that matter,
say that unless the Republican party I
declares for the advanced policies for 1
which progressivism. both with the I
small p and a capital P has stood, the I
Progressive party will have many ad-
ditional members drawn from the
ranks of progressive Republicanism
Immediately after it is made plain that
the old line Republicans will not stand
for the platform of advanced princi-
pies.

Senate Is Changing.
Hereafter members of the congres-

sional committees of the three parties
-that is provided the Progressive
party shall decide that a congressional
committee is necessary-will have the
additional duty of directing the cam-
paign for the election of United States
senators. The coming change in the
method of the election of senators is
affecting the proceedings in the up-
per house. Realizing that they are
now directly responsible to the peo-
ple rather than to the legislatures,
sqme of the senators are showing a
change of manner and method.

For years numerously signed peti-
tions praying for or against legisla-
tion have been received daily by the
senators of the United States. These
petitions have been duly and with
proper formality presented to the sen-
ate, but only rarely has there been a
word said at presentation time con-
cerning the nature of the petition or
the standing of the persons or organ-
isations who had given it their sig-
natures. Today some of the senators
are presenting these petitions with
spoken words enough to let the peo-
ple back home who are interested
know that their upper house repre-
sentative is on duty and will give
their cause all proper consideration,
and "support if it seems best."

New Methods ior Old Timers.
Some of the old time senators

seeking re-election will have to learn
new lessons in politics, or else must
restudy those which they learned
when they were members of the low-
er house or of the home states' legis-
latures. it is one thing to prepare
for a campaign before a legislature,
and it is another thing to prepare for
rne in which some hundreds of thou-
sands of voters will have a direct
shot at the target Time after time
the direct election of senators pro-
position was voted down in the sen
ate of the United States. it finally
was given to the states to decide by
the votes of upper house men who
stammered with reluctance when
they voted "aye." The dreaded thing
is to come and hereafter the honor
shables and more or less ancients not
to put it the other way, will be com-
pelled to make a plain case before the
people.

Washington wants to know what
effect the direct election of senators
is going to have on the rules and the
reneral nature of the proceedings in
the upper house. Prior to ti. time
tiat direct election was assured
there were occasional threats that
the rules of the upper house would
be changed In order that debate
might be shut off and the passage of
Sletgislatlon expedited.

Some of the senators today fear that
the result " direct elections is to be
the making of a second house out of
the senate Other senators say that
this tear is groundless because the
"deliberative character" of the senate
is the thing which makes for proper
consideration of legislation passed
hurriedly by the representatives. and
that the country realizes the necessity
of adequate discussion of all bills be-
fore their final adoption.

Indies, the countries of South Ameri-
ca. South Africa, Australia and New
Zealand the fruit is now raised in the
open and sold for table purposes Ex-
perlments have shown that the South
American varieties can be grown in
the open in southern California

In some countries the growing ot
passion fruit in greenhouses has be
come a profitable industry. During the
last few years the United States gov
ernment has distributed plants of the
South American varieties to a number
Sof. men owning large private green
houses and interested in plant breed

Doing Setter.
"Why don't you raise something on

that vacant lot-potatoes, for iastance.
or beans?"

"I am lstag good eittiseas" sid
the owner "Doam't ymu see those boys
playing ball?"

eslly Saplaseed.
"1 east eaoneo for the rime la this

patiett's te•aperatIe."
"I ea. Ble's e tie atales "s

verw."

LONESS LOOSE IN
A CROWDED STREET

Keeps Fifty Men and Boys at
Bay.

CAPTURED BY KEEPER

She Started a General Scare Among
the People, but Was Soon Returned
to Cage, After Threatening to
Jump on a Horse.

Oklahoma City, Ok.-Queen, a twen-
ty-three-months-old lioness of Copley's
animal show, exhibiting in a Main
street store building, frolicked through
an open rear window on a recent aft-
ernoon, and taking refuge in the lobby
of a near-by place of business, kept
fifty or more men and boys at a safe
distance for a space of five minutes. A
portable shifting cage was jammed by
the keepers into the doorway where
the lioness crouched, and the lady of
the jungle quietly walked within it.

E. W. Copley, the owner, declared
that the animal would have harmed no
one in the absence of an attack. It
was getting late in the afternoon and
the lion act was the next to the last.
The jungle trio, of which Queen is one.
after completing their performance in
the big steel cage, made ready to run
for the shifting box, which was to take
them out of the way so the final act
could go on. The three animals
gained the doorway, throwing the box
to one side, and Queen, getting free
in the twinkle of an eye. sprang
through a rear open window.

Alarm was sounded among the
show's help. Copley grabbed a long
iron fork and a whip, and cautioning'
the attendants to "keep their heads,"
plunged through the door after the
beast. Queen headed for Broadway
in a leisurely walk, looked back and
saw Copley coming with the instru-
ments of torture, then broke into a
trot and turning north into Broadway
tried to get into a hardware store on
the alley corner. A man looking
through the glass from the interior
faded away when he saw the lioness.
The animal tried the next and the next
without success, for the weather was
wet, and settled down in the fourth
doorway, which was the entrance to
Simms' cigar store.

As Copley came up with fork and
whip he observed the lioness taking a
keen glance at a horse standing by the
curb.

"Better drive on and do it quick,"
he told the man on the seat, who was

. 1

Took One Look and Fled.

receiving his first information that
such a beast was near. "They jump
horses."

The man drove away in a hurry.
When the lioness first got free

through the window into the alley a
negro was at work a few feet away
He took one look, then sprinted across
a vacant let to First street, where Pa-
trolman 8. K. Rogers was walking.

"There is a lion out; it has gone to
Broadway," yelled the negro, as be
rn, and Rogers, with considerable
doubt as to what the rule book re-
quired on such occasions, rounded the
corner with a six-shooter in hand to
do the best he could.

"Don't you shoot that animal; I will
take care of her," said Copley, as he
observed the officer. When the lioness
emerged from the alley she abruptly
terminated an argument two men were
having on the curb and everybody wh,
was about bolted for cover. A crowd
quickly gathe'ed, however, and stood
at what it thought a safe distance un-
til the keepers came with a portable
cage and soon Queen was again in
captivity and on her way back to the
show

'She is as gentle as a child," said
Copley, as he put the fork and whip
aside, "but like all her kind would
tackle a horse, just for an extra m-al
I felt sorry for a pony tied in the
alley when the Hlioness leaped through
the window, but she passed it by for
some reason. Probably she was not
hungry If that policeman had fired
his gun she would have torn him to
pieces."

Watch Saves Life.

Baker, Ore.-A gold watch In his
left upper vest pocket probably saved
the life of Charles Pedicord when he
was attacked by a stranger.

The man aceosted Pedicord at night
on Wuahingto street, near the heart
of the city, and gemanded 50 cents tafor
a meal. Peilord retuased and the man
drew a knife and struck at Pedleord's
heart but hit the watch.
A secoad of the knate was

warded of by Pedicord raising his
arm. HIs eoat and vest were badly
eat The man then ran down the
street and eeped. Pedleard was
aot sersousy ImlMred.

The wateh s•till keeps time.
The pelee were aesta but -
i nao ue aw the ammmL

MARY'S LAMB LOSES
PLACE AM9HG GREAT

Modern Member of Sheep Tribe
Creates More Excitement

Than Animal of Myth.

Chicago.-Mary's lamb never caus-
ed as much of a sensation as Joseph's
lamb did the other day at the Joshua
Pickard grammar school. West Twen-
ty-second street and South Oakley
avenue. More than 400o girls were
thrown into a panic as a result of
the lamb's visit to the school. The
animal was to have taken part I'
what probably will be the last class
of back-to-nature studies in th-,
school.

At the beginning of the winter Mils-
Kate S. Kellogg, direct superinte.i-
dent, inaugurated a new class of an.i-
mal study from life. Cats. dogs, rab-
bits, guinea pigs, birds, chickens and

)

It Headed for the Lines.

guinea hens were brought by the vari-
ous pupils, and their actions and
habits were explained by the teach-
ers.

Joseph Bosman, a fourteen-year-old
pupil in the sixth grade, decided that
the knowledge of the class in regard
to lambs needed strengthening. Just
as the bell was ringing after the noon
recess Joseph started up the front
stairs with a lamb tied to the end of
a piece of rope.

"Why, Joseph, what have you
here?" exclaimed the principal, Mrs.
Mary Ryan.

"Little lamb." replied Joseph lacoon
ically. "Nature study?"

But the lamb. probably becoming
suspicious, made a sudden leap, Jerk-
ed the end of the rope from the boy's
hands, and, with heels kickingl it
gamboled down the hallway to the
north corridor. There it met some
400 girls coming up from recess In
long lines. The lamb wanted to Join
the parade. It headed for the lines.
Some 400 girls promptly fled, scream-
ing.

Startled by the screams, the lamb
shot down the steps and out of a
side door. When last seen in was
making for the Bosman residence,
with Joseph a close second. In the
meantime it was half an hour betf3-e
the teachers could assemble their
classes and quiet them down.

QUEER FISH SCARES JAPS

Odd, Salamanderlike Creature-Taken
in Net Alarms Superstitious Sein-

ers in California.

Venice, Cal.-The strangest fish ever
caught in these waters was brought
in by one of the Japanese flshing
crews.

The fishermen themselves are unac
quainted with it, and the oldest bay
district residents have no knowledge
of having ever seen one like it .W.
M. Mllne. who has spent considerable
time in Chinese waters, says it re
sembles a Chhinese salamander, but
differs from the salamander In having
no eyes nor any place where eyes
should be.

The queer fish was taken in very
deep water in the nets of the Japan
ese and is about two feet in length
In shape it is not unlike a gila monster
but it is a dark. muddy brown in
color and slightly mottled with green
blotches scarcely discernible The
head is like that of an alligator The
mouth extends far back into the throat
and is shaped like that of a shovel
nosed shark. Three rows of very
small teeth are evident, and the en
trance to the throat is filled with a
green membrane From the back of
what appears the head, the fish is
smooth, but remarkably tougi The
tail is like that of a lizard. but Indi
cates great power for propulsion

The Japanese fishermen are much
perturbed and fear the catch wt:l
bring them bad luck. They say they
have a similar fish in their home
waters that can live in either fire or
water However. none of those herr
ever saw one Legend says that in wa
ten the strange creature swims with a

"motion like that of a water lizard and
or shore waddles over the ground with
its head down on a level with its front
feet, giving no indication that it
breathes.

When Friendship Ceases.
St. Paul, Minn.-Friendship ceases

when a man knocks a woman's teeth
out in a friendly dispute, according
to Miss Theresa Smith, who brought
complaint against Mike Cummings io
municipal court for assault and bat-
tery.
"You don't love him any more, ,

suppose?" asked the judge of the com
plaining witness.

"Can't you see that some of my
teeth are gone? Of course I don't.'
the woman replied.

Cummings pleaded guilty to the

He was given a suspended sentence
It 45 days in the workhouse.

Just Petributlo.
Chicago.-John Hassell pronounced

tin court to be "The meanest drunk
ard" because he stole his daughter's
wedding trousseau to obtain "drink
money" died in a samkelam a l
way to JltL

-I - .-

SaOs Goddess of Liberty Will Fall Some a

Says Goddess of Liberty Will Fall Some Day

ASiIlNt;TON.-- "Sonme day that
.goddess of liberty on top of the

capitol is going to fall down and hurt
somnione. I know, because I wav up
In it."

Thus spoke Rodmhn Law. who calls
himself the "human fly," while he was
reclining on a bed in a downtown ho-
tel waiting for a telegraphed remit-
tance from New York, which was
necessary after the way some friends
of his had disappeared with his cash
while he was climbing up the god-
dess' Insides.

"All that bracing material on the
interior of the statue is made of cast
iron," continued the "fly." "It was
put up there before anyone used steel I
construction, I suppose, and I scraped
up handfuls of dust. I went all over
the Inside and I'll bet that if some-
thing isn't done about it there will
be an accident some day."

The "human fly" too:: the impend-
ing danger to the goddess about as
seriously as he took the fact that his
friends who accompanied him to the
top of the capitol had disappeared
with his cash.

Any old time he wants to go back I
and sit on Liberty's head he is going
to do it, but he is going to make sure
that his friends can be trusted with
a "human fly" pocketbook before he
gets up in the air between earth and I
sky, with no one but a press agent to
keep the secret.

The "fly" made all his arrange-
ments early in the morning. In order
to elude the public, he visited the

He Found Out What the
IT IS notorious that street railway
I companies in Washington, as in oth-

er cites, have a good deal to trouble
with rail joints and with the street
paving along the rails. The pound-
ing wheels and the vibration of the
track seem able to break down or
break up almost any kind of pave-
ment which the railroads lay. The
result is that repairs are made fre-
quently necessary.
por several weeks repairs have been

making to the tracks of the Mount
pleasant cars along Connecticut ave
nue. Yellow clay has been piled high
up on both sides of the track. Strong
men have been working there with
crowbars, sledges, picks and other
tools. At the ends and along the
sides of the repair work has been
quite a procession of flags, mainly
red to warn of danger, but some of
them green to indicate safety, and
marking where teams or machines
might pass.

At each end of the construction
work by day flutters in more or less
harmony with the red and green flags
a yellow flag, and at night lanterns
with yellow globes let their light
shine there. The. question was put

Duck on the Window Sill

T WO weeks ago attention was called
to a duck on the second story win.

dow sill of a fine old house on H
street "Attention was called" is not

a happy phrase, because nearly every-
body who passes along that part of
H street knows the duck

In the previous story it was said
that: "Perhaps the family living in
the house will be able to explain it,

and perhaps not, but the writer did
not care to pursue the inquiry further
than to make the necessary observa-
tion and notation."

The story of the duck is well told
in the following letter, which was re-
ceived a few days ago:

What Middle Statue of
T IREE Chinese students entered the

Y M. C. A Educational institute

not long ago to study, among other

things, English. American history and

geography They are young men in

whom the Chinese government is tak-

ing an interest, it having sent them
here to acquire the English language
in the shortest possible time They

haven't been here very long, but

they're strong on English already, as
will appear from this exclusive story,
told by Myron Jermain Jones, director
of educatiob of the Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Jones took the education of the

three boys as a personal matter. He
gave them all the time possible, and
mingled his plain language teaching
with several highly polished courses
In ethics., philosophy. philology. apolo-

getics. etc He dipped into the Gospel
of 8t Mark for some of the great

social teachings there, and gave the
three Chinese students a lecture that
they would scarcely be able to get
anywhere else in a month's journey
The ,oys listened attentively while
Dr. Jcaes went over and over and
over this bitg svh'et. Their faces

-e Im sem'hI A tu Dnha statues,

Ilewt•tap-'r 4):tit'., ai:d ,'- -:* . with
at I1oti0oi pict)rllr" contcern h• gave it
out ipubll It a' the la.llicyv -Xercises
that he nli:l i.t d to c(I:n, i p the
\• tsling'n a ;: iiniunltent anrl t p off.
This, he tconfifAd, w as 4.1:.: ; klown
In Nec Y- rk and othter p :ulng cen-
ters us .a -tall I:-• :. players
would call i t i: tI i!ridge
junipers could ,ill it , l 1. ines.
In order to ge'I th- . ':, o •. f the
police centered ill the \ai; ; , re.

The "fly'" e\nt to Ithe vilth l Ili the
afternoon with his f;ale frrier- HI
climbed up a eoI'ttIunx on ,p of the
dome, using a piece of ..-," pl" jack's
rope to aid him in his (:tioris. Pre
viously he had handed his. pocketbook
and valuables to his false friends who
accompanied hinm. When he descend.
ed they had gone. HIi had not hft'd
from them this morning wh.en a Star
reporter asked him what the interior
of a goddess of liberty holds out to a
seeker after truth.

"I went all around the inside and
saw the rust. It was very dark, sad
I used up a box of matches in thera
Then I crawled up on the base of the
statue. A 'cop' yelled to me to corns
down. I slashed the ropes I had, and
a pair of newly-weds picked up a
piece to use as a souvenir.

"When I slid down the cop pinched
me. He pinched this newly-wed. The
girl cried. I said to the man: 'Say,
you must be just married by the looks
of you.' He got red in the face, and
the 'cops' all laughed so that they let
him go. I went down to the detention
room in the capitol, and, of course.
they let me go. You see, I had dome
nothing seriously wrong."

A rap on the door interrupted this
story. A bellboy handed in a tel
gram. It was money from New York,
replacing that which the false friends
had taken with them so hurriedly.

"Well, I guess I can have breakfast
now. So long."

Yellow Flag Was For

YELLt

to many fellow.-travelers: "What dMe
the yellow Sag mean?" Day after d
the answer was: "Give it up."
got me now," or "It stands for seam
pox."

Those yellow fags were getting -
the scribe's nerves, and on one oE
the few pleasant days in early Apil
he got on a car determined to pay Os
extra fare to find out the signmlcasen
of those strange flags. He wallhd
over to a stalwart colored laborer.
who was cracking concrete in the
excavation, and asked him: "WYh
does that yellow flag mean?"

The man looked amused. These
was pity in his eyes and his votice
he replied:

"Boss. dat am do sign fo' de kyass
to go slow."

Simply crushed!

A Known to Many People
"This is the history of the dock Ib

the window:
"My father, Dr. Clymer, surges•

U. S. N.. on his return from the Aim'
Ic coast brought with him some vrI
beautifully colored ducks, which
purchased In Ceylon.

"On the trip over, whether
change in climate or difference
food or exposure aboard ship, all
but one drake, and he arrived t
H street in good health. He 1190
with us happily and contented for tll
years, occupying the back yard, whme
he had a large pond filled by a natmua -

spring
"When Alexander R. Shepherd pt

in the deep street sewers our pond ra ,
dry, and our drake then became sad
and pitifully melancholy, and one day
we found him dead.

"We called In a taxidermist, bad
him treated, and placed him in the
front window, always looking toward
his native home. And when he fadsd
out of existence we placed another,
there-in memorlam iHe or his rI
resentative has been in the front d
1617 H street for 41 years."

Buddha Said to Teacher

Only the movement of their eyeldi
showed that they were alive.

Dr. Jones concluded his rema
r l

SThe boys did not stir a muscle, asd
Dr. Jones was totally at a loss to IaI whether his efforts had made as t'
I pression upon those mute and imer -

I able orientals.

"Have I made myself plalant" 8
I asked.I Three heads nodded.

e "I bshould be glad to go over the
I ground again," he sald. "if vou are
Squite sure you got what I wai myl

And then the middle statue of Bu'
S ha spoke:

I "We gotcha. Steve," he ied.
s Which is certainly mang peoF•

L to JIniltlh


